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From the Director’s Desk
Grade 8 Moving On!
Congratulations to our Grade 8
students who had their Moving
On ceremony yesterday. This
ceremony signifies the passage
from middle school, ending in
grade 8, to high school, which
begins in grade 9.
Middle school is a great time
for students to prepare for the
more rigorous academics of
high school. It is also a time for
students to develop important
values such as responsibility
and independence, which are
vital to success in high school.
There are skills focused on by
our various class teachers, as
well as specific lessons taught
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by Ms. Bowen’s, our school
counselor.
As students move into 9th
grade, the focus of class choices
move towards possible degree
and university selection. Students discover their strengths
and passions, which may eventually lead to a career field.
Our goal is to offer students a
variety of opportunities in science, arts, languages, sports,
and social sciences to allow
them to explore their options.

ber of AP courses such as Calculus, Physics, French, English,
Biology and Economics. The
classes give students a taste of
what’s expected in university.
Additionally, if students score
well on the AP exams, they may
be awarded university credits.
So to the 8th graders, congratulations, have a restful holiday
and be ready to work hard in
high school!

One opportunity offered to our
high school students is Advanced Placement (AP) courses.
These are classes that are intended to be at a university
level of rigor.
We offer a num-

Mark Your Calendar
Yearbook Distribution

June 10

Board Meeting

June 11

PTA Meeting

June 12

HS Graduation

June 14

4th Quarter Grades Close June 14
After School Activities End June 14
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Counselor’s Corner
Year in Classroom
Counseling Curriculum

The 2018-2019
school year was a
very busy year as a
counselor at ASD!
Prior to the beginning of the school
year, I developed a
plan to implement a
comprehensive, developmental counseling program for all
students at ASD.
Here are the ASD
counseling beliefs,
philosophy and mission statement:
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ASD School Counseling Beliefs and
Philosophy

Beliefs
The ASD school counselor believes that:
·
All students are important and are worthy
of dignity and respect.
·
All students are capable of reaching their
full potential.
·
All students can
build personal resilience and adapt to our
continually changing
world.
·
All students can expect that school is a
safe and nurturing environment.
·
All students receive
support services from
the school counselor.

Philosophy
The American School of
Douala comprehensive
school counseling program, which is an integral
part of holistic education,
is designed to address
the developmental needs
of all students. Through a
planned and sequential
program, each student
will develop his/her individual potential in the areas of academic development, career, personal
and social development.

Respectful of individual
differences, the program
assists and supports students as they begin to understand themselves, develop decision making
skills, problem solving
skills and plan for the future. The counselor works
as a team in conjunction
with teachers, administrators, parents/guardians
and the community to assist students to be successful academically, and
to develop into productive
members of a global society.
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Counselor’s Corner (cont.)
ASD School Counseling Program
Mission Statement
The mission of the
American School of
Douala counseling
program is to provide a comprehensive, developmental
program that addresses the academic, career, and personal/social development of every student at ASD. The
ASD school counseling program goal is
to nurture the development of responsible citizens who are
lifelong learners and
productive problem
solvers by ensuring
every student acquires competencies
(knowledge, skills
and attitudes) needed in academic, career, personal and
social development
through diverse and
challenging educational experiences.
All students will have
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access to knowledge
and be prepared with
skills to perform to their
full potential. With the
collaborative effort of
ASD staff, families, and
community resources,
the school counseling
program will provide
every student opportunities to become productive citizens of a
global society.
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Here are some of the K- vidual strengths
12 counseling topics cov- · Understanding perered:
sonal responsibility
· Understanding ca· Identifying the skills
reer paths and conneeded to be a success- necting current learnful learner
ing to future goals
· Developing study
· Respecting others'
skills
identities
· Developing lifelong
· Making safe and
learning goals
healthy choices
· Developing the inter- · Best practices for
personal skills necessary setting SMART goals
to build quality relation· University and caThis year, I implement- ships
reer research and exed classroom counsel- · Developing problem- ploration
ing lessons based on
solving and conflict resoAs students conclude
the three American
lution skills
School Counselor As· Developing work habit their school year, it is
important to reflect on
sociation (ASCA) doskills
achievements, chalmains: academic devel- · Developing educalenges and preparation
opment, university/
tional and career plans
career development
· Developing communi- for next school year. I
and social-emotional
cation skills
hope that all students
development. Class· Developing positive
took away at least one
room counseling lescoping skills to overcome counseling area target
sons are a great way to adversity
this year that will help
reach all students, rein- · Understanding how to them moving forward.
force the school’s mis- self-assess and make adsion and goals, and
justments
help identify students
· Understanding how to
who may need addinavigate ethical situations
tional support.
· Understanding selfconcept
· Understanding indi-
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Senior Feature: Goretti
Name: Goretti

What do you love about
ASD MOST: I really love
Years you've been at
the sense of community
ASD: I’ve been at ASD
especially between the
for 2 years.
teachers and the stuFavorite memory of ASD: dents. They genuinely
I don’t really have a spe- care about us all and
cific memory, but I would want to see us succeed.
say being in the art class
in 11th grade. Our class University attending: I’ll
was small, but I feel like be attending Minneapolis
College of Art and Dethat brought us all so
sign
much closer. We had a
lot of fun laughing, shar- I’ll be majoring in Animaing stories and of course tion with a minor in Creamaking art together and I tive writing
will always cherish how
warm and inviting the at- Where do you see yourself in 5 years: In 5
mosphere always felt.
years, I see myself posFavorite teacher: Ms.
sessing my first degree,
Naomi
and possibly deciding

whether to look
for a job or pursue a masters at a film
school in France.
What advice would you give younger
students: You are much more capable than you think. It’s true at times
that getting work done like homework
is hard but if you stop making excuses, sit yourself down and just start
small I promise you it gets easier.
And being able to accomplish that
one thing
feels so good
that you’re
motivated to
keep going!

Senior Feature: Gabrielle
Name: ChristianeGabrielle

tending : St Johns University

Major/course of study:
Years you've been at
Legal Studies
ASD: September 2018 to
June 2019
Where do you see yourFavorite memory of ASD: self in 5 years: Applying
to Columbia University
Every time spent with
Keysha, Ericka and Kim. Law School
Favorite teacher: Mr.Nde What advice would you
give younger students:
What do you love about Take your high school
ASD Most: The freedom grades serious because
your college decisions
College/University Atdepend on them.
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Fashion and Art Show
Tonight, June 7th from
6-8 PM ASD is hosting
their third annual fashion show. During the
show students will display the outfits they’ve
worked so hard on
throughout the course
of the year. You’ll see
skirts, dresses and
more. After the show
there will be an art exhibition where you will be
able to look at all the
amazing art that ASD
students have worked
on this year.

Summer

By Sika

Wohoo! Get your sun
screen and swimsuit because summer vacation is
about to come. Next week
the quarter ends and then
one more week left until
summer vacation. June
21st will be our last day of
school which will be full of
emotions and excitement.
Summer is the hottest of
the four seasons, falling
after spring and before
autumn. At the summer
solstice, the days are
longer and nights are
shorter with day length
decreasing as the season

progresses after the solstice. The date of the beginning of the summer varies
according to the climate,
tradition, and culture. When
it is summer in the Northern
Hemisphere, it is winter in
the Southern Hemisphere.

By:Reina
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